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the service of the local citizens. After leaving
the grocery store business, Ms. Day ran for
County Commissioner to give back to the
community that had given so much to her. Her
commitment to the wellbeing of the citizens of
Custer County is honest and sincere and was
ever present in her everyday actions. Cleo has
served Custer County, her state and nation
admirably and she will be missed.

It is with this, Mr. Speaker, that I say thank
you and congratulations to this public servant
and wish her all the best in her future endeav-
ors.
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ON THE INTRODUCTION OF A BILL
TO REMOVE THE CAP ON MED-
ICAID FOR THE U.S. TERRI-
TORIES

HON. DONNA MC CHRISTENSEN
OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 7, 2000
Mrs. CHRISTENSEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise

today to introduce a bill, along with my col-
leagues from Guam, American Samoa and
Puerto Rico, to remove the cap on Medicaid
payments to the Territories and to increase
the Medicaid statutory matching rate. Pro-
viding indigent U.S. citizens in the Territories
with the dollars necessary to adequately meet
their health care needs is not just a necessity,
but I believe is a Civil Right.

Since 1997, eliminating the disparities in
health care between the majority and minority
populations in the mainland U.S. has been a
major focus of the Clinton Administration.
While this is an important goal and one which
I wholeheartedly support, because of the cap
on Federal Medicaid assistance to the Terri-
tories, my constituents and those of my fellow
Congressional Delegates unfortunately do not
benefit very much from this effort.

The lack of adequate health care for the
over 4 million residents of the territories in
both the Pacific and the Caribbean is largely
due to the cap on federal funding in the Med-
icaid. Additionally, this fact is sadly com-
pounded because the Territories, in large
measure have not enjoyed the economic suc-
cess that the mainland U.S. is enjoying. With
reports every day of record federal budget sur-
pluses, the time is right for the Federal gov-
ernment to fulfill its commitment to the health
care needs of the people of the offshore
areas.

I urge my colleagues to join us in this effort
to address this most basic and fundamental
need of our fellow citizens.
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DOMESTIC SPIRITS TAX EQUITY
ACT

HON. MAC COLLINS
OF GEORGIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 7, 2000
Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Speaker, today I am in-

troducing a bill, along with my colleague, Rep-
resentative RICHARD NEAL, to end the unequal
tax treatment imposed on U.S. produced dis-
tilled spirits. At a time when other countries
adopt tax laws to favor their own domestic in-
dustries, it is ironic that current U.S. tax law
favors foreign products at the expense of
U.S.-made products. Regrettably, that is the
case with respect to distilled spirits. As mem-

bers of the Committee on Ways & Means,
both Mr. NEAL and I have worked for some-
time to correct this inequitable situation.

Current law allows wholesalers of imported
spirits to defer the federal excise tax (‘‘FET’’)
on such products until they are removed from
a custom bonded warehouse for sale to a re-
tailer. In contrast, the FET on U.S. produced
spirits must be paid ‘‘up front’’ when the
wholesaler purchases the product from a dis-
tiller; custom bonded warehouses cannot be
used for domestic distilled products. This
means that the FET on U.S. produced spirits
must be prepaid by the wholesaler, and car-
ried as a part of his inventory cost for as long
as it takes to sell that product out of his ware-
house.

Couple this disparity in time of payment with
the fact that distilled spirits are the most highly
taxed of all products, and you begin to under-
stand the seriousness of the problem. At
$13.50 per proof gallon, the FET represents
virtually 40 percent of the average whole-
saler’s inventory cost. To make matters worse,
that wholesaler will generally carry that inven-
tory for an average of 60 days before it is sold
to a retailer. The bottom line is that U.S. tax
policy favors the sale of imported spirits and
creates a significant financial burden for
wholesalers of domestic spirits—most of which
are small, family-owned businesses operating
within a single state.

For the past ten years, the wholesale tier of
this industry has advocated a tax law policy
change referred to as ‘‘All-in-Bond.’’ Mr. NEAL
and I sponsored the ‘‘Distilled Spirits Tax Sim-
plification Act’’ at the beginning of the 106th
Congress to effectuate this policy change.
Simply put, it would have permitted whole-
salers of domestic spirits to become bonded
dealers, effectively deferring payment of the
tax until sale to a retailer—as is already the
case with imported spirits.

Given the obvious inequity of current law,
the bill attracted the co-sponsorship of 75 of
our colleagues from both sides of the aisle. As
a consequence, Mr. Neal and I were success-
ful in attaching the bill to a major tax reduction
measure coming out of the Committee on
Ways & Means last summer, which was sub-
sequently approved by this body.

However, Treasury/BATF had unwarranted
concerns about noncompliance and suppliers
objected to a proposed fee that was required
to offset any revenue costs to the federal cof-
fers. As a result of these objections, we
agreed to drop the provision in conference
and go back to the drawing board to develop
a better solution to the problem.

The ‘‘Domestic Spirits Tax Equity Act’’ is
that better solution.

The purpose of this legislation is to com-
pensate wholesalers for the unequal burden
imposed on U.S. produced distilled spirits
under current law. We do so by allowing quali-
fied wholesalers of domestic spirits a prepaid
tax adjustment tax, or PTA, which is a credit
against their annual federal income tax.

The PTA is determined through a simple
formula. It is equal to 40 percent of the
amount paid for domestically produced spirits,
times the IRS’ applicable federal rate over a
60-day period. The PTA was crafted with sim-
plicity in mind. The elements of the formula
are easily verifiable and understandable by the
wholesaler and the IRS, and the formula re-
sults in an accurate overall measure of the un-
equal float costs. In addition, unlike the All-in-
Bond proposal, this bill does not change the
current FET collection system.

Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to join
me in this effort to eliminate the unequal tax
treatment imposed on U.S. produced distilled
spirits. The PTA is a simple and targeted solu-
tion, which addresses the problem, and I look
forward to passing this measure into law.
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HONORING HAROLD WESTESEN

HON. SCOTT McINNIS
OF COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 7, 2000

Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take a moment to honor a remarkable gen-
tleman, Harold Westesen, of Olathe, Colorado.
Mr. Westesen was recently honored by Mayor
Bill Patterson of the Montrose Rotary Club
who declared an official ‘‘Harold Westesen
Day’’ in Olathe. Mr. Westesen’s contributions
to the citizens of western Colorado are great
in number and deserve the recognition of Con-
gress.

Mr. Westesen came from a family where
education and hard work were part of every-
day life. Throughout his life, he has exempli-
fied these characteristics, earning two degrees
from major institutions: a Physics and an Elec-
trical Engineering degree from Colorado Col-
lege and Purdue University, respectively. After
finding competition in these fields unseemly,
Harold moved to farming in the 1930’s where
he remained for the next 40 years.

Mr. Westesen always worked hard to make
a living, but he also found time to give back
to his community. Such public works as the
Ridgeway Dam would not have been possible
if it hadn’t been for his participation. What’s
more, he spent over 25 years on the Montrose
Memorial Hospital Board improving the health
services of his community. He also spent
nearly ten years as president of the Tri-County
Water Conservancy District Board, making
sure that farmers of western Colorado re-
ceived the much needed water they deserved.

Mr. Westesen has worked hard not only for
his family but also his community. His efforts
to improve the health care and water issues
have made western Colorado a better place to
live. Mr. Westesen has gone out of his way to
make where he lives a better place for all. It
is with this, Mr. Speaker, that I say thank you
to Harold Westesen and congratulate him on
having a day named in his honor.
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FIRST LIEUTENANT JOHN ARTHUR
KEEPNEWS, UNITED STATES MA-
RINE, MANHASSET, NEW YORK

HON. PETER T. KING
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 7, 2000

Mr. KING. Mr. Speaker, this year marks the
25th Anniversary of the end of the Vietnam
War. We remember the brave and gallant
service and the great sacrifice made by the
sons and daughters of our great nation who
served in that war. Even more important, we
remember the great sacrifice made by the par-
ents, spouses and families of those sons and
daughters.
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The Vietnam War has left an indelible mark

on all parts of this nation of ours, including my
own district in New York. St. Mary’s High
School, which lies within the town of
Manhasset, in my district in New York, was
also affected by the Vietnam War. It sent
many of its sons to fight in the Vietnam War,
some paying the Supreme Sacrifice in the
service of our country.

During the latter part of this year, St. Mary’s
High School will be holding its First Annual
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony. Nominated
for induction is United States Marine First
Lieutenant John Arthur Keepnews of
Manhasset.

John Arthur Keepnews was born in Bayside,
Queens and moved with his parents and
younger brother Robert to the suburban com-
munity of Manhasset in 1958. His parents
bought a home at 443 Hunt Lane, nestled in
the heart of beautiful Munsey Park. During
that same year, he entered St. Mary’s High
School in Manhasset and his parents became
devout St. Mary’s Parishioners.

John Keepnews was your typical student at
St. Mary’s High School. He was a young man
with a great deal of heart and potential. He
was an honor student and a top runner on the
St. Mary’s High School Cross Country and
Track Teams and on Long Island. He worked
very hard at his running and as one of his
former coaches put it, ‘‘John did not have a lot
of talent, but he had the tenacity of a bulldog.’’
He trained in innovative ways which included
running on beaches and interval, hill and
weight training, at a time when distance run-
ners merely did distance running to train. John
Keepnews trained in a manner that was ahead
of its time. (Today, these training methods are
common to runners of all categories, as these
methods provide more power and help to pre-
vent injury.)

At St. Mary’s, he was coached by Brother
Thomas Joseph. In cross country, John ran in
the low 14’s on the legendary Cross Country
course at Van Courtlandt Park in Bronx, New
York. In track, John ran a 4:50 mile and a
9:52 two mile, his best event. He medaled fre-
quently in races and enjoyed some heated ri-
valries. During his senior year at St. Mary’s,
John co-captained the track team and placed
4th in the two mile in both the indoor and out-
door Eastern States Championships. He re-
ceived a track scholarship to Iona College in
New York and the promise of a scholarship at
Mount St. Mary’s College in Maryland. John
became an exceptional runner at St. Mary’s
and was one of the top distance runners of his
time, if not in the history of St. Mary’s High
School.

Outside of St. Mary’s he was a regular guy,
who would often find his way to the field at

After graduating from St. Mary’s High
School in 1962, John decided to attend Mount
St. Mary’s College. The ‘‘Mount’’ was part of
the Mason-Dixon (Athletic) Conference of the
National College Athletic Association (NCAA).
Pursuing his running career here, John placed
second in the two mile during the 1963 Out-
door Mason-Dixon Conference Championships
and helped to contribute to the first ever
Mount St. Mary’s College track title. John was
also instrumental in helping the team win the

1964 cross-country conference crown and the
track title. He ran 4:37 for the mile, placed 4th
in the 1962 Loyola Cross-Country Invitational,
placed 5th in the 1963 Outdoor Track NCAA
Atlantic Coast Regional 2 mile race and won
the mile and two mile on numerous occasions.
He was named All-Conference on several oc-
casions and may have held at one point both
the cross country and two mile records.

Graduating from Mount St. Mary’s College
in 1966, John entered the Marine Corps Offi-
cer Candidate School (OCS) and was com-
missioned a Second Lieutenant. He graduated
from The Basic School in Quantico, Virginia as
an infantry officer and waived his overseas
control date and requested orders to Vietnam.
In early 1968 (just in time for the Tet Offen-
sive), John was a Platoon Commander and
Executive Officer of F Company, 2nd Bat-
talion, 9th Marines, 3rd Marine Division. His
unit spent all of its time just below the Demili-
tarized Zone (DMZ), near places that are now
legend in the Marine Corps: Khe Sanh, Con
Thien, Camp Carroll, Quang Tri and the Rock-
pile. As were all the Marines in I Corps (the
northernmost provinces of Vietnam), John’s
unit was in almost constant contact with North
Vietnamese Army regulars. On a daily basis,
John and his unit sought out, closed with and
destroyed the best trained, best equipped and
best led units of the North Vietnamese Army.

Tragically, we lost this Great American and
outstanding Marine from Manhasset on June
7, 1968. It was at the time of his death that
his brother Robert was commissioned a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the United States Marine
Corps. First Lieutenant John Arthur Keepnews
was killed as a result of multiple shrapnel
wounds received near Landing Zone Stud
(later renamed the Vandergrift Combat Base)
in Quang Tri Province, South Vietnam. His
death coincided with the 170th Anniversary of
the formal establishment of the Marine Corps
by the United States Government. It was in
June of 1798 that Congress legally estab-
lished the Marine Corps as a separate Depart-
ment of the Navy.

As a result of his brave and gallant service
and self sacrifice as a United States Marine
during the Vietnam War, Lt. Keepnews was
awarded a Purple Heart, Combat Action Rib-
bon, Meritorious Unit Commendation, National
Defense Service Medal, Vietnam Service
Medal with three bronze stars, Republic of
Vietnam Meritorious Unit Commendation (Gal-
lantry Cross Color) and Republic of Vietnam
Campaign Medal.

At the time of his death in June of 1968, Lt.
Keepnews was survived by his parents Arthur
J. and Mary E. Keepnews, his younger brother
Robert, his wife Patricia and his 5 month old
daughter he had never seen, Margaret Ann.

We have much to be thankful for First Lieu-
tenant John Arthur Keepnews and extend ap-
preciation not just for his supreme sacrifice in
the service of our country, but also the great
sacrifice made by his family. We will forever
remember John Keepnews, his humor, wit,
hard work, perseverance, athleticism and
bravery. I am proud to know that John
Keepnews was a resident of my district, the
3rd Congressional District of New York. I know
full well that when a young person joins the

St. Mary’s High School Cross Country and
Track teams, John Keepnews will be with
them placing hope and encouragement in
them with each stride they take, in each race
they compete in.

First Lieutenant John Arthur Keepnews is a
true representative of St. Mary’s, of
Manhasset, his country and his family. He rep-
resents the highest character of morals and
bravery and embodies the spirit and principles
of what it means to be a Great American. He
is a person we are and will always be ex-
tremely proud of.

In closing, I would like the members of this
chamber to join me in remembering a true
American Patriot and support his nomination
for Induction into the St. Mary’s High School
Hall of Fame.
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HONORING STUART SCHNEIDER

HON. SCOTT McINNIS
OF COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 7, 2000

Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to congratulate Stuart
Schneider on an award he recently received
from the National Park Service. Stuart is the
Chief of Visitor and Resource Protection at
Great Sand Dunes National Monument in Col-
orado—a treasure that shares a special place
in my heart. Recently he received the Harry
Yount National Park Ranger Award, honoring
him for his outstanding excellence in his field.
Clearly, Stuart is eminently deserving of this
high honor.

For years, Stuart has been highly respected
in the land management community for his
commitment to preserving and protecting our
public lands, particularly the Great Sand
Dunes. He has played an instrumental role in
the creation and maintenance of the
Backcountry Management Plan, the Wildland
Fire Management Plan, as well as the Safety
and Risk Management Plan. His efforts to pre-
serve the integrity of this natural treasure has
earned him not only respect from his peers,
but also this distinguished award.

Stuart’s professional excellence is perhaps
best summarized by comments made by Na-
tional Park Director Robert Stanton in a recent
news release announcing that Stuart had won
this award: ‘‘Ranger Schneider has dem-
onstrated a genuine commitment to the field of
rangering. He has a tremendous passion and
respect for the National Park Service along
with a strong command of traditional ranger
skills.’’

Ranger Schneider’s commitment to pre-
serving and protecting America’s natural herit-
age is remarkable. He has helped to make
America’s national treasures safer for the mil-
lions of tourists that visit them each year. His
efforts are well deserving of the distinguished
award and the praise of the U.S. Congress.

Mr. Speaker, at this time I would ask that
we all extend our sincerest congratulations to
a well deserving Ranger, Stuart Schneider.
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